
Aluminium doors offer advanced 
design and appearance for 
heavy usage applications. 
Anodising provides for years of 
weatherproofing.

All doors can be fully automated, 
with track systems to suit 
normal or low headroom and 
vertical lift tracks.

The THERMASEAL™ Steel Door 
utilises a 45mm thick expanded 
polyurethane core and a 
mechanically-interlocked thermal 
break to provide maximum 
thermal efficiency.

SECTIONAL OVERHEAD DOORS
The PERSONNEL™ Door has 
been developed as a cost 
efficient access door for steel 
framed sheds, barns and 
domestic garages. A pressed 
colour steel panel door of 
distinction.

The most successful Dock 
Leveller ever introduced by the 
industry, with over 100,000 units 
sold world-wide.

With a safe and simple design, 
ease of maintenance, few moving 
parts and an affordable price the 
KELLEY FX® Dockleveller has 
become the choice of material 
handling operations everywhere.

Elevating Docks offer superior 
quality design, comprehensive 
safety features, a competitive 
price and a solid warranty. 
KELLEY also builds special 
application products to meet 
your lifting needs.

4-hour rating manually or 
electronically operated available 
in a range of closing options 
(Fusible unit, solenoid release 
etc)

P.V.C. Strip Curtain’s are 
specially designed to reduce 
scratching, the edges of this 
crystal strip are rounded 
for additional safety. The 
entire product is resistant to 
damage from ultraviolet rays, 
while providing outstanding 
transparency.

These double-action swing 
doors are essential for 
environments where heavy 
duty trolleys and pallets are 
being constantly moved.

Available in one- and two-leaf 
models, these doors feature 
adjustable tension springs 
with smooth operating, self-
closing hinges.

PERSONNEL DOOR
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DURADOOR

Designed to accommodate a 
wide variety of door and trailer 
sizes while providing full width 
access to the back of the truck.

DOCK LEVELLERS DOCK SHELTERS

KELLEY ELEVATING DOCKS FIRE RATED ROLLER DOOR

P.V.C STRIP CURTAINS P.V.C. IMPACT DOORS

DURADOOR
High Performance
Metal Doors

ROBUST CONSTRUCTION

ENHANCED SECURITY PROTECTION

ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE



Trying to obtain high performance doors to fit standard openings, accommodating even the simplest of hardware and 
getting the doors painted before they start swelling can mean long supply times, additional onsite costs and all sorts of 
unwanted hassles.

ACEDOORS DURADOORS™ have been developed as a top quality metal door to avoid these problems and eliminate all onsite 
painting, fitting hardware, swelling and sticking problems associated with timber doors. The finish result is a permanent 
and attractive door, which is competitively priced against timber doors.
Standard features of the ACEDOORS DURADOOR™ include a unique door chamber that locks the core of the door into the 
outside channel. Resulting in a strong, yet lightweight door, with a light impact-resistant surface.
A coded system ensures instant recognition of performance specifications to aid inspection and maintenance throughout 
the working life of the door.

FEATURES

• Designed to be installed into pr e-cast concrete,
 timber, block work, insulated panel or long run
 roofing walls

• Eliminates all swelling, sticking and painting problems
 associated with timber doors

• Attractive appearance

• Maintenance free powder coated aluminium finish,
 no site painting needed

• Pre-hung in one piece frame with your har dware
 choice fitted

• Energy saving polyur ethane foam cor e is used to
 deliver exceptional insulation values

• Full perimeter gasket seals to decrease energy costs
 and reduce air infiltration

• Lightweight, high performance construction

• Can be colour coded to match building appearance

• Can be supplied as single or double leaf doors

• Very hygienic and able to be used in high wash down
 areas, totally warp & rot free

• Competitively priced against timber doors

APPLICATIONS

• Fire escapes

• Storage rooms

• Plant rooms

• Egress doors

• Communications rooms

• Sprinkler valve rooms

• Record rooms

• High security areas

• Thermal environments

• High wash down areas/corrosive environments

• Public swimming pools

• Commercial/multi-tenant buildings

• Service stations

• Retail shops

• Heavy traffic doors

• Sporting arenas

GraphicsDoor™
Canvas for your restaurant
For designers, it’s a new eye-level 
element to utilize in creating the total 
visual experience. For the customer 
it’s an essential element in creating 
an exciting environment.

LogoDoor™
Brand Awareness Billboard
The LogoDoor maximizes visual 
brand identity by incorporating the 
restaurant’s name or logo on the 
door.

DURADOOR


